
JAPAN'S HAND SEEN

IN CHINESE BREAK

New Era in Celestial Republic's

World Relations to Follow

German Crisis.

TOKYO. March 13. China's decis-
ion to break 'with Germany Is partly
on Japan's advice. More than a
month ago China sent formal and
emphatic protest to Germany against
the Teutonic declaration of an un-

limited submarine war. This step was
not taken with Japan's advice, but
Immediately thereafter China asked
Tokyo for advice. Japan and China
may therefore be regarded as com-

pletely in accord on China's future
plans.

The best information here Is that
China will not actually Join the en
tente. She will content herself with
formal disavowal of diplomatic rela
tionship with Germany.

Far-seein- g Chinese like Dr. Wo
Ting Fans:, have long- - been anxious
ror their country to break with uer
many, or better yet. to enter the war
with the allies. It Is most significant
that both the big- - opposing- - political
parties In China the Chlnputang and
the Kuomlntang are entirely unanl
mous In favoring- - at least a break.

See New Era for China.
China, bSlIeves a break with Ger

many will raise her dlplomatfc status.
Increase her prestige, and mark ths
beginning-- of a new era in the history
of her foreign relations.

More than thlsj her statesmen be-
lieve severance will glva China a
place In the peace conference, where
she may talk regarding- - the disposi-
tion of .Sbanstung province, which,
with the capture' of Tslngtau from
Germany Is claimed by Japan.

She will profit In cold cash to th
amount of $20,000,000 this amount-being-

the remainder of the Indemnity
still owing- to. Germany and Austria'
for the Boxer troubles. This debt will
undoubtedly be repudiated when the
break comes.

Moreover, China In breaking-- rela-
tions, will have an opportunity to re
vise her existing treaties with Ger-
many to her own advantage. She
may put herself In a- better position
to borrow money from tlte allied na
tions or the International bankings
group.

Might Increase Trade.
Or, If China entered the war on

the allied side, some Chinese are op
timistic enough to believe she could
ask these nations for a term of grace
when the terms of her foreign loans
expire. 'Entering the war also might
Increase China's export trade, .corres-
pondingly increasing her customs rev-
enues.

As far back as February 22, It was
reliably reported here In Tokyo that
China had prepared a route by which
German diplomatic and consular of
ficers "within her borders might re
turn. It was then known the Chi
nese cabinet,. Including President LI

uan iiung ana Aiimsier nu
Ting-- Fang, favored a break with
Germany. The talk at that time,
however, was that China would await
complete results' of the break by the
United State before herself taking-action-.

. " -- ".

WILL PROTEST SEARCH

Bernitorff Will Lodge Formal Com-

plaint Against British.
By ARTHUR E. MANX.

CHBISTIANIA. March 10 (by wireless
to Berlin and thence la Tuckerton, N.
J.. March 13). Not even Countess von
Bernstorff. the American wife of the
former German ambassador to the.
United States, was exempted In the min-
ute search of the Scandinavian-America- n

liner Frederic .VIII and her pas-
sengers by the British authorities at
Halifax. The former envoy will lodge
formal protest at Washing.

The British authorities refused to
transmit his telegraphic protest. They
did mall a censored protest to Dr. Bit-
ter, the SwUs minister In Washington,
tharge of German Interests at the Amer-
ican Capital, but this was not forward-
ed. It la understood, until after the ex-

amination was completed and the Fred-
eric VIII left port.

Tie British authorities refused to per
mlt the American consul at Halifax to
come aboard the Frederic VIII and
forced the captain of the liner not to
use his wireless. Count von Bernstorff
was the only One of the party who su
exempted from search. His wife was
thoroughly searched. Even the Insoles
of her shoes were ripped off.

But her examination was mild com-
pared to that to which the other Ger-
mans had to submit. They were strip-
ped to the skin and thoroughly looked
over. Even their mouths were examined
as well as the spaces between their
toes. Not even the women were ex-
cused from this proceeding.

All gold carried by the men was con-
fiscated as contraband. A few Germans
Icjt a little paper money. Customs offi-
cials likewise confiscated all rubber. In-
cluding hot water bottles and rubber
heels.

Commander Adair Hall, of the Brit-
ish cruiser Devonshire, was In charge
of the ship guards during the customs
Inspection. He. personally returned some
articles which his subordinates had
taken. Many of the customs examina-
tions were brutal. Unknown to the naval
officers In charge. It was noted at one
time that two customs men were Intoxi-
cated while on duty.

The ambassadorial and consular par-
ty expected today to take a train at
Copenhagen for Berlin on March 12.

U. S. BUYS 16 DIRIGIBLES

Navy Department Awards Contracts
Amounting to $649,250.

Contracts were awarded yesterday by
the Navy Department for sixteen
dirigible balloons at a total cost of
$640,250. The awards were;

Curtis Aeroplane Company, Buffalo,
three for $122,250; Connecticut Air-
craft Company, New Haven, two for
$84,000; Goodyear Tire and Itubbercompany. Akron, Ohio, nine for $360,-O0- 0;

B. F Goodrich Company, Akron.
Ohio, two for $83,000. '

POLICEMEN AT COLLEGE.
NEW YORK. March 13. After this

when a New York cop tells you so
and so Is the law believe hlra. Three
hundred of the boys m blue are to at-
tend a law class lecture at Columbia
University.

FIGHT UNIVERSAL TRAINING

Pacifists Getting Ready for Bitter
Struggle In Congress.

Ono of the biggest fights of the
coming extra session of Congress will
center on universal military training.
This became plain today when It was
disclosed that the pacflst elements
In Congress are getting ready to op-
pose It tooth and nail.

Senator Chamberlain Intends to
push his bill In the Senate with the
utmost vigor. He will have strong
support. Senator Wadsworth of New
York, who has been put on the Mili
tary committee. Is one of the advo
cates or universal training.

The pacifists admit that if war
comes with Germany It will be dlffl
cult to resist universal training, and
that the bill of Senator Chamberlain
or a similar one may command a ma
Jorlty In the Senate and House.

HINDU "SPIES" GAVE

LITTLE FOR BIG PAY

Columbia University Student

Joins in Telling How von

Papen Was Fooled.

NEW YORK, March 13. Thai many
Hindus put the "Indian sign" on Capt.
Frana von Papen and Wolf von Igel
In following the trail of David ar

by obtaining large sums of
money from the two German offi-

cials Is the opinion of the Federal
authorities.

Heramba U Gupta, Hindu student
at Columbia University, arrested
early Sunday, was brought before
United States Commissioner Hitch
cock yesterday, charged with neu
trallty violations, and released
X5.000 balL

Chandra Chakraberty, another Hin
du, and Ernest Sekunna, a uerman
chemist, arrested last week on simi-

lar charges, were liberated by the
commissioner $5,000 bail each.

In the complaint filed yesterday
against Gupta by Captain Offley,
chief of the local bureau of investi
gation of the Department of Justice,
the Hindu Is charged with having on
May 1, 101B, with Captain von Papen,
former military attacne to ui

embassy, set on foot a military
enterprise violation of the United
States criminal codei

It is further charged that at vari-
ous times In 1915 Von Papen paid
Gupta large sums of noney for the
purpose of causing Internal trouble
In India, and that the student went
from this city in August, 1015, to Ja-
pan against the peace of the United
States to esrry out the enterprise.

The police say Gupta asserted he
received between J 40,000 and 150,000
from Von Papen. went to Japan and
returned to this country after six
months at the request of the Japan
ese government through the British
secret service.

Chakraberty and Sekunna confessed
the police say. that they received
$60,000 from Von Igel to carry on a
similar enterprise. They claim to
have hired H. Chang to establish a
base for arms and ammunition In
China, to be shipped to India whfn
the word was given that a rebellion
was well organized.

These two men say they have not.
heard from Chenr since ha appar
ently- - left this city for China with
some of the Gel man money. It Is
said their agent might have got aa
far as Mott street.

MUSIC COURSE CLOSES

Nicholas Douty Ends Series of

Nicholas Douty closed his series of
lecture-son- s recitals Jaat evening
the course on music given under the
auspices of the Washington Society
of the Fine Arts In the auditorium
of the National Museum. The audi-
ence taxed the standing capacity of
the hall.

"English and American Modern
Songs" was Mr. Douty's topic His
cholep of American songs brought
forth many art works that rank high
In the realm of music. A Washing
ton musician was signally honored

the enthusiastic reception given
the song "Go Little Song and Nestle
There," by A. Treglna. sung from
manuscript. The words were written
by Justice Stafford. Mr. Treglna was
called upon the platform to acknowl
edge the applause of the audience.

William Bruca King extended
thanks of .the society to Mr. Douty
ior me nenents and the pleasure this
second season of recitals by him
given In this city. Many of Mr.
Douty's songs were repeated, among
them the Landon Ronald, a Horatio
Parker and his own "Silhouette."

17 JOIN BOARD OF TRADE

Delegates to Social Science Conven-
tion Appointed.

Seventeen new members were
approved by the board of directors of
the Washington Board of Trade at 'a
meeting yesterday afternoon in the
board rooms. They are J. F. Lochrey,
M. Heay. Charles E. Marsh, Henry
B. Davis, Charles W. Semmes, John
M. Waters, I H. B. Roblnette. C. O.
Goodpssture, Harry S. Hooper. Thomas
Bradley, Isaac Birch, William F.
cjuinter, Oscar H. Bnbey, H. M.
i. rimes, c;eorge l.ambrne, James A.
Gibson, and J. C Hemphill.

President Brandenberg named C. P.
Nelll, Dr. A. T. Ramsey, and Alfred
H. Snow as delegates to the annual
convention of the American Associa
tion or Political and Social Science n
be held In Philadelphia, April 20 to 21.

steps toward the annusl shad
bake of the Board of Tra.de wr.
taken yesterday when announcement
or tne appointment of William Cla-bau-

as general chairman was made.
E. J. Murphy; George H. Markward,
C. J. Cockeler, and Odell S. Smith are
vice chairmen.

It was decided not to have a meeti-ng- of the full membership of theBoard of Trade during the present
month.

SUES CONTRACTORS.
Charles 8. Luik yesterday Institutedsuit In the District Supreme Court torecover $5,000 damages from theJames W. Bean Contriu-tin- r rvtn,,.

The plaintiff alleges that on January
4. last, a four horse team In charge ofagents of the defendant turned to theleft In Massachusetts avenue near the
Intersection of the Hock Creek dlv,causing the machine In which to vasriding to be brought to miAAn tnn
and to skid Into a lamnnast.

Attorney Edward 8. Bailey appears
for tbe plaintiff.
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TAKOMA WILL ASK

WATER EXTENSION

Council Authorizes Mayor to File

Request Report on Street
Work Heard.

raying for new concrete streets,
appointing assessors for the coming
year, planning for the extension of
through service from the Washington
Sanitarium to the heart of the city,
the early use of District water under
recent legislation urged by The Times,
and many other matters of civic Im-

provement, occupied the attention of
the mayor and council of Takoma
Park until midnight last night a
one of the most Important meetings
In the history of the cojiiclf.

Councilman L. It. Grablll, chairman
of the street committee, reported a
total cost of $3,015.44 for construc-
tion of new concrete thoroughfares
en Maple street. Park avenue, and
Carroll avenue. On Maple street 1(03 3
lineal feet of roadway waa construct-
ed, at a total cost of 13.039.80. or 13.77
per foot On Park avenue 074.7 lin-
eal feet was constructed, costing
11,988.03. or $3.43 per running foot,
while the Carroll avenue street of
647.7 lineal feet cost $2,387.11. or $3.70
per runnlntr foot.

Included In the Maple avenue ng-ur-

Is the cost of construction of
a drain, which the council aecmoa
to assess as part of the Improvement.

Votes Separate Assessment.
The council also voted to assess

each street separately, and the assess-
ment on each aide of the street, will
be, per running-- front foot: Maple
avenue, $1.26: Park avenue, $1.13, and
Carroll avenue, $1.23.

The abutting- - property on each side
of the street will be assessed one- -

third of the total cost, while the
municipality will pay the other third
Town Clerk and Treasurer Ben G.
Davis was Instructed to prepare a
special ordinance levying the assess-
ment, which will be presented as aoon
as possible to a special meeting of
the council.

Actual construction of the new
tracks of the Washington-Marylan- d

railway along- Carroll avenue from
the present terminus to the Wash-inrto- n

Sanitarium at SUgo Creek, will
be begun as soon aa the preliminary
survey is completed. Town Clerk
Davis announced tne company nau
made the necessary deposit, and
Mayor Williams was authorized to
employ an engineer to represent the
municipality,j w Shadle. E. Norman Jackson,

nri Iim H. Van Houten were elect
ed a board of assessors for the coming
fiscal year.

To Itetraest Water Extension.
Mayor Williams waa authorized to

file with the Washington Suburban
Sanitary Commission a request for
the extension of District water
to Takoma Tark under the re
cent legislation contained In the Dis-

trict appropriation bill, urged by
The Times for the extension of Dis-

trict water to nearby Maryland com
munltles In Montgomery and Prince
George's counties within the Washing
ton suburban sanitary area. Mayor
Williams announced the commission
Is In planning for the

The council requested State aid
from the Maryland Highway Com ml
slon for the construction of a concrete
street on Carroll avenue, which is a
county road.

The treasurer s report for the month
showed receipts from general and spe
cial taxes, water rents, etc, of $2,740.-63- ,

disbursements, pumping and filtra
tion plant, salaries, lighting, etc, of
$2,465.75, and a balance on hand of
$8,200.70. .

Those present were Mayor Williams,
CouncIImen U It. Grablll, II. F. Taff.
W. W. Dyer, H. E. Rogers. B. B. Jen
kins, and D. S. La Fetra, town clerk,
and Treasurer Ben. G. Davis, and Su
perlntendent of Public Works E. E.
Blodgett '

ROBERT IMBRIE DECORATED

Wathlngon ManWlnt Coveted Croix
de Guerre.

The "crrilx de guerre" has been con-
ferred on Robert Whitney Imbrle, of
this city, by the French government
In recognition of a hazardous trip
made by him as driver of an ambu-
lance belonging to the Balkan section
of the American Ambulance Field
Service.

A call was received January 31 for
an ambulance to be sent Into Albania.
Mr. Imbrli- - drove the car through a
heavyjnowstiirm over the mountainrange that divides Serbia and Al-
bania.

Mr. Imbrle Joined the American
Ambulance Corp in December. 1015.
He Is the nephew of Mrs. Charles
Henry Klsabaugh. of 1701 Q street
northwest, snd Is a graduate ofGeorge Washington University Law
School.

LAUDS AMERICAN ARTISTS

Zolney Says Western 8culptor'
Work Excels Europeans'.

American sculptors have made won
derful progress In the last few years,
surpassing European artisans In theirproductions, Ceoige J. Zolnay, a
Washington sculptor, told an audi
ence In the Corcoran Gallery of Art
yesterday.

"If a European makes one or twogreat monuments In a life time." he
said, "he considers his work done,
whereas the American thinks It Is
only a year lost If he doe not com
plete this number. Sculpture Is nut
unlike playing the piano. You have
to keep continually In practice If you
want to keep In shape. It Is the same
way In sculpture."

Stereoptlcon slides Illustrated Mr.
Zolney's lecture. He showed pictures
of great artists and views of their
work. He eulogized Saint Gaudens
and classed him aa the greatest of
sculptors. He said Saint Gaudens'
"Pilgrim" and the Adams memorial.
In Rock Creek Park, are great ex
amples cf true art.

O. W. U. PLAYERS TO GIVE PLAY
A Shakespearean play will be pre-

sented by the George Washington
University Players at a local thea-
ter either In April or May. A commit
tee nas oeen named to choose a play.
The players have decided to offer a
prize of $35 for tha best original play
written by a student of the

AIDS BARTON MEMORIAL

Legion of Loyal Women Will Con.
tribute Generously.

Announcement that the Natlbnal
Army Nurses Association would con-

tribute generously to tha project of
erecting a memorial to Clara Barton
was' made by Mrs. W. M. Cole, secre-
tary of the association, at a meet-
ing of the Legion of Loyal Women
at the Rallegh Hotel last night.

It waa announced that $100 had
been contributed by the Legion to
the George Washington Memorial As-
sociation, which contemplates the
erection of a memorial on the site
of the old railroad station, at Sixth
and B streeta northwest. Mrs. Henry
F. DImock, In charge of the project.
has already collected nearly $100,000
for the building. Mrs. John A. Logan
presided at the meeting.

TO FIGHT INCREASE

IN CARFARE HERE

Northeast Citizens' Association

Asks Utilities Commission

Take Up Matter.

Any attempt of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company to Im-

pose a straight fare on the res
(dents of the District will be opposed
by the Northeast Washington Citizens'
Association.

A resolution asking the Public Utili
ties Commission to take the matter up
with car company heads waa adopted
hi h meeting of the civic organization
In the Temple last night.
Tha decision to ask the aid of the
commission was taken as a precau
tlonary measure, it Is stated and ha
no direct bearing- - on the present
strike. A recent advertisement of the
company la. said to be the reason for
the resolution.

The Public Utilities Commission
will also be asked to explain why the
gas bills of District residents are, not
of tbe price of gas. The committee
lower now than before the reduction
on schools, of which Dr. Starr Par-
sons U chairman, reported on the
crowded conditions of all schools. The
Board of Education will 1 e asked to
remedy this condition.

The street car congestion said to
exist at Fifteenth and H streets
northeast, was severely crltlzed. The
Public Utilities Commission will be
asked to confer with ear company
heads that i loop may be put In at
or near Seventeenth street to allow
a no-st- arrangement.

A committee to Inquire how the as
sessment on personal property Is
made was named. It Is stated that
some of the members of the associa
tion were assessed on personal
property without being- seen.

The project of a highway between
WInthrop and this city, for which a
bill was pending In Congress, was

TRAGIC COMEDY IN ONE ACT

The 8trlke Breaker Thinks It Fun
ny. Company Doesn't.

Scene: Rear platform, of Pleas
Ant car. "

Time: 0 o'clock this morning.
Strike Breaker Conductor: "You

guys gotta lot of nolve. You might
as well keep on amokln. I guess
anything goea durln' the strike. You
c'n go Inside and smoke If you like.
I'm go In" to smoke myself In a min-
ute."

Passenger: "Why, there's no rule
against smoking on these cars."

Conductor: "I don't give a rap If
there Is or not. I'm gettln mine.
Started out at 6 this morning; and

copped four beans (dollars).
Got $22 yesterday besides my $5 pay.
Pretty soft. The company don't ex-
pect us to turn In everything we
get,"

Passenger: "How about the motor-man- ?

What does he get?"
Conductor: "Why, we split fifty-fift-

Hay, who wants to buy any
yellow tickets They're Capital Trac-
tion, and I can't sell 'em on this
line."

Passenger: "How much?"
Conductor: "Ten for a quarter."
Passenger: "Blghto. Hand 'em

ever."
And the sale was made.

WOMEN GIVE CONCERT

Monday Morning Muetc Club ii
Heard at Wlllard.

The Monday Morning Music Club
of about forty women's voices under
the direction of Edgar Priest, was
heard In concert at the New Wlllard
yesterday forenoon by a large audi-
ence. The club was assisted by An-
ton Kaspar, violinist, who gave sev-

eral solos and an obligate. Several
members of the club were also solo
1st, and Miss Hicy"BrIckensteln was
an artistic accompanist.

Mr Kaspar, by request, played most
musically an "'Andante" of Hubay,
"Berceuse," by Jornfeld. and aa en
core "The Bee" of Schubert, with Its
smooth perpetual motion. Mrs. Ralph
Andre Quick, soprano, sang songs of
Mrs. If. II. A. Beach, Frank La Forge
and "Morning" of Dley Speaks. Two
Tu-ra- n folk songs, as duets, were
given by Mrs. McCarthy Hangar and
Mrs. Harold Brooks, "A Flight of
Clouds" and "Nearest and Dearest."
by Caracciolo, tho latter being

The chorus gave, by request, three
choruses from Grieg's "Peer Gynt"
suite, with incidental solos by Mrs.
Elliott Woods. "Woodland Spirits,"
by Ladmirault. was a modern French
composition full of the dissonances
of this school.' It was held In dark
mood. The CloughrI.elghter "Wild
Fawn," legend of Scotland, and
Xuvler LerouxM "The Nile." with In
cldental solo by Mrs. John I Ed-

wards and obllgato by Mr. Kaspar,
completed the program.

J. MacB.

BUILDING PERMIT8.
The following building permits were

Issued today: nernard Leonard, to
repair dwelling at 604 Third street
southwest, estimated cost $300. Isaac
Furman to repair dwelling at 530 Irv-
ing street northwest; estimated cost,
$70. James G. Wright, to erect garage
In 'rear of 3148 Nineteenth street
northwest: estimated cost, $100. John
Moon, to orect garage In rear of 3432
Center street northwest: estimated
cost, $150. Minnie Flnkmsn, to re-
pair building at 318 Twelfth street!
nbrthwest; estimated cost, $100.

PEACE WITHINFEW
'

MONTHS EXPECTED

Diplomats, ' Government, and
Military Authorities Believe

War's End' Not Distant.

A general peace move will bo
launched within three or four months,
according to views of diplomats and
officials today.

In the opinion of military men.
Government authorities, and repre-
sentatives of foreign powers here,
there are many elements at work
which are tending- - to bring the great
world war to Its closing stag.

These elements Include an Increas-
ingly acute food situation In all the
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Street
W. Garner, captain of En-

gine Co. No. 20. 1730 Wlllard St.
N. W.. says- - suffered for
years frojn disordered kidneys.

was laid up with my back on
several occasions. It became
weak that did not dare bend
over and my back
Into use, pains always came on.
The kidney secretions were very
much often being too
frequent In passage and then
again scanty. had taken all
kinds medicine and had
treatments from several
but nothing had helped me.
Doan's Kidney Tills made
cure."

Street S. E.

Mrs. 11, W. Fletcher. 811
Eleventh SU S. K.. says: "My
back pained me and could
hardly do my Housework.
often had knifelike pains
my kidneys and sometimes

moved. took away
my breath. My kidneys were
weak and the kidney secretions
caused me annoyance. No one
knows what went through dur-
ing the time wan the

Doan's Kidney Pills
were very highly,

got box. first "box
save mo relief and aftej- - had
nnlshed four doxvh. Vras- - cured
of the backache and other kid-
ney disorders. Since then have
had kidney trouble, and am
enjoying good health

warring nations, particularly among
the central powers, a growing-- unrest
among tbe .peoples as Indicated by
the dissatisfaction manifested toward
the entente cabinets: possibility of
any one of tha principal nations
breaking suddenly under the military
strain, and a' growing belief that
neither side can achieve an

victory such would force
a strictly military peace.

Peace Believed Near.
It Is now believed here that Presi-

dent Wilson's "peace without vic
tory" will result In fact and possibly.
not later man Juiy i. ay that time,
all believe that empty stomachs and
physical and financial exhaustion will
naveargued successfully for termin-
ating the struggle.

As one diplomat here expressed It,
"an empty larder may serve to re-
store reason."

As a result, belief grows here that
Germany will do everything In her
power to prevent entrance of the
United States Into the world war.

If this country does enter, the cen-
tral powers feel that would 'serve
only to prolong the struggle and In-

crease the by another coun
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Mrs. B. 2018
Ave.. N. W says: "My

back gave me considerable
trouble. I had a constant, dull
aching across my and
It made toe feel all
over. I awoke,
alt tired out and I never
to get enough slep.
came over me and I came near

right over. Two boxes
of Kidney Pills, which I
got from the People's
cured

W S. E.
W. II. city fireman.

1312 W St. S. E.. gave the
Ing of his
with Pills on

6, 1908. "I had been
by a weak back and If

I bent over to the
after a Are. cutting

pains caught me across ray
It would be a

day or so before my back would
he free of pain. One and a half
boxes Doan Kidney Pills
cured me and I have never had a
situ the trouble

CONFIDENCE.
a later Mr. Webb

added- - all I
have sal( In the pat
of Kidney PUIS I
know anything better than
this for

tl
try, possibly another hemisphere and
millions of ueopIS

There are to that
Germany will every- -

an. arraed,Ara.er-tca- n,

merchant ship first com-

plying with every stipulation of In-

ternational law demanded., by this
Government.

By July I. It believed that suc-

cess or of tha at will
have been determined..
- It It does the service expected by
the Imperial government. It Is

the war will denerat Into
a contest In the of the
fittest stomach will win.

If the campaign falls,
may be "for the sake

her 'women And children." to make
further peace

FAMILY OF, SOLDIERS.
On'lCAGO, 13-Jo- hn Koaejer-zyn- a

wants 'Tils sons to-- be fighting
men. They are not all old, to
enlist, but each Is to Join 'the army or'
navy on his twenty-firs- t birthday. In
January Joined tbe ntvy. Thu
other day Martin became or ago ana
enlisted. Three more are, to

"Eoefg Phturi
Tdb.ti.Storg
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Has Winter Left
You Miserable?

you dull, tired, achy all over, bothered with a back?

AREfeel all out sorts? Do you lack the energy, you need day's
work? DoriT' worry rrruch about U!This a common condition

March. many neglecVourexercise in winter, eat heav-
ily, indulge qur desirestoo mUchVtnd "slow, lazy and., half-efficie- nt Th'enr
with organs working badly --conies a chill, a cold a grip attack arid it weak-
ens the kidneys. To get started'right again, help the kidneys. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills, thd remedy done much for Washington people.

Be Guided By These
Washington Cases

Willard

"I

brought

disordered

of
doctors,

Eleventh

through

almost

trouble.
recommended,

over-
whelming

suffering

Georgia Avenue
Vogelsberger.

Georgia

kldneya
miserable

Mornings feeling
seemed

Dizzy spells

falling
Doan's

Pharmacy,
.me."

Street
Webb,

follow.
account experience

Doan's Kidney
November
troubled

examine en-gl-

sharp,
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C Street N. E.
Charles C. Bell. 643 C Street.

N. E says: "Some time ago I
suffered awfully from my back.
It ached all the time and wasvery weak. I was almost un-
able to keep at my work. A
doctor prescribed for me. but I
didn't get any relief from his
medicine and my back kept on
aching just the same. I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills recommend-
ed so highly that I decided totry them. I used a box and a
half and I want to say that they
removed all the pain from my
back. It has been a long time
since my kldnevs have caused
me any trouble."

M Street S. E.
Mrs. W. A. Dean. 311 M street

S. e:. says: "A cold which settled
on my kidneys, brought 'on an
attack of backache. When I
swept the floor, twinges shot
up frqm the small of my back;
and quite often I had to lie
down and rest until the pain
eased up a little. I always had
that tired feeling and It was
with the greatest difficulty that
I did my housework. Fainting-spell-

and headaches came on.
A friend advised me to try
Doan's Kidney Pills and I got
soma from Hawkins' Drug-

store. Two botes, cured me
puttlnglmo In fine shape."

DOAN'S
Kidney Pills

At All Druggists, 50c a Box, Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Mfr.
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